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NEW INTRANET LAUNCH
TheUniversity of Manchester’s new staff
intranet is set to launch later this month.

A wealth of information ranging from human
resources to health and safety and job
opportunities will be available from the StaffNet
homepage at the click of a mouse.

The new and improved StaffNet will combine
content and functionality providing the work-
related information staff have said they want
which will also be easier to find.

The project has seen an in-depth consultation
process with staff around the University. The
results of this process have informed the new
intuitive, task-based structure which will be
easier to navigate.

Intranet Project Manager Kate Lawson explains;
“Staff have told us what they wanted; we have
listened and the results have been fed into
StaffNet’s restructure.

For example users will be able to access an
employment section which integrates
information from HR, pensions, trade unions,
staff training and finance. There will also be a
section on personal support which brings
together information on the Counselling Service,
first aid, childcare and other related topics.

The online Guide to the Administration has also
been re-developed making it quicker and
simpler to use, for example users don’t need to
know which Directorate a particular office is
based in to find a specific service.

“The user-testing doesn’t end here. The
development of StaffNet will be an on-going
process and a programme of user-testing has
been planned following the launch,” said Kate.

The intranet team has not only restructured the
central StaffNet site, but have worked with staff
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around the University to transfer devolved
intranets into the new task-based structure.

Work has also been done to re-develop StaffNet
and StudentNet and several office sites. The aim is
to create dynamic, searchable documents and
policies section, and a user-focused A to Z list of
sites for StaffNet and providing support for
internal websites is currently under development.

Staff will receive further information about the
launch later this month.

If you would like to participate in user-testing
the brand new StaffNet please contact
kate.lawson@manchester.ac.uk
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There have been a number of staff changes in
the Faculty of Engineering and Physical Sciences:

Will Myddelton, Graduate Development left
the University on the 2nd February to take up
a new post at the University of London.

Simon McKenna from Corporate & External
Affairs will be leaving the University on
Tuesday, 20 February to take up a position at
The University of Huddersfield.

Julie Cowley has joined the Teaching &
Learning Office as PA to the Associate Dean
(T&L) and as T&L Assistant she can be
contacted on 55707 or email
j.cowley@manchester.ac.uk

MOVES

EDITOR’S LETTER

The new Director of Manchester Business School
is Professor Michael Luger who joins from Kenan-
Flagler Business School, part of the University of
North Carolina.

Professor Luger said:”This is a unique and exciting
opportunity to help Manchester Business School
achieve its ambition of becoming the best
Business School in the UK, and among the top
ten in the world. I was attracted to the position
by the size and scope of the School, and by the
vision and energy of the University's leadership. “

Professor Luger's research interests cover economic
development issues including infrastructure,
research and technology parks, university impact,
clusters, tax incentives,workforce dynamics and
competitiveness in the new economy.

Before joining the Kenan-Flagler Business School,
Professor Luger spent 12 years as chairman of the
Department of Public Policy and was the Carl H.
Pegg Professor of City and Regional Planning at
the University of North Carolina. He has taught at
Duke University and the University of Maryland.
He has also worked at the Greater London Council
and is a former Director of Planning for the Model
Cities Bureau in Scranton, Philadelphia.

Professor Luger is keen to promote Manchester
Business School as a world-class School on the
international stage and his first trip as an
ambassador for MBS was to Japan and Korea in
early February.

NEWMBS DIRECTOR

Wednesday, 28 March 2007
11am - 4pm

Manchester Business School (MBS) is holding an
event to honour Enid Mumford, who sadly died
last year. Enid was Professor of Organisational
Behaviour at MBS and a recognised world leader
in the application of socio-technical concepts to
information systems development. She was one
of the first winners of the LEO Award for
Lifetime Exceptional Achievement in
Information Systems. The event will reflect on
and celebrate her work.

The presenting panel will include academics
from the University of Manchester and MBS as
well as Bath University, LSE andWestminster
Business School.

If you would like to attend
this event or would like
further details please
contact Janine May
email: janine.may@mbs.ac.uk
or telephone
0161 275 2917.

ENID MUMFORD CELEBRATION EVENT

Dear Reader

In a special eight-page supplement, included
with this month’s issues of Staff Update and
UniLife, you can find out about how the
campus is getting an £8 million facelift
between now and the summer of 2008,
thanks to a major landscaping project.

Running alongside the current building work,
more than half of the southern campus will be
affected. Planning permission was granted by
Manchester City Council just before Christmas
and work begins in a couple of weeks.

The new Public Realm works include planting
more than 200 new trees as well as the
creation of new cycle and pedestrian routes.

This month also sees the launch of the new
and improved intranet which will provide
staff with a wealth of information and news.

Lisa McCarthy,
Internal Communications Manager,
Editor Staff Update
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Staff are being asked to remind students to
take part in the third annual online Student
Satisfaction Survey which is launched on
5 March.

Students are given the opportunity to provide
feedback on their whole student experience,
ranging from their programme of study to the
quality of the catering and their use of the
Student Services Centre.

There are three surveys – for undergraduates,
taught postgraduates and research
postgraduates. Students can access their own
survey quickly by logging into their Portal, or by
going directly to

www.manchester.ac.uk/studentsurvey

For further information contact:
studentexperience@manchester.ac.uk

STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY

A DAY IN THE LIFE
Academics are being encourage to take part
in a shadowing scheme which pairs scientists
with MPs.

MP for Bolton South East Dr Brian Iddon
visited the University in January as part of the
Royal Society's MP-Scientist Pairing Scheme,
which matched him to the School of
Pharmacy's Professor Nicola Tirelli.

As well as allowing MPs to develop their
understanding of key scientific issues, the
Scheme offers research scientists unique
access to the corridors of power.

Dr Iddon is a member of the Science and
Technology Select Committee and Vice-
President of the Parliamentary and Scientific
Committee, and his talk 'Science in Parliament'
provided unique insights into science’s role
and influence in the Palace ofWestminster.

"It is very important for those involved in
science and technology policy-making to
maintain contact with the evolving academic
environment," he said.

Professor Tirelli, who visitedWestminster in
November, said:"This scheme is extremely
useful and should be exploited more often by
senior academics. It offers invaluable
experience of the ways in which political and
public perceptions of scientific issues can be
influenced."

The scheme issues calls for participants each
year. For more information please visit

www.royalsoc.ac.uk/page.asp?id=1142

The University, in partnershipwith SureStart, the
Government's childcare agency, is actively
considering the steps it might reasonably take to
provide support to staff with responsibility for
arranging childcare.Whilst it is clear that access to
high quality and affordable childcare is a high
priority for working parents, the type andmethod

of delivery required varies considerably because of
individual circumstances.
In order to assist the University in determining
what support it might offer, it would be helpful
if you could spend a few minutes completing
the questionnaire:

www.campus.manchester.ac.uk/staffnet

CHILDCARE SURVEY

Applications are now being invited for this
year's BA Media Fellowship scheme. The
scheme provides a unique opportunity for
scientists to see how science becomes news
and take part in the process, by spending 3-8
weeks on a summer placement within a
media organisation.

The aim is to come away better equipped to
communicate your research and expertise to
the public and to colleagues, as well as
learning to work within the conditions and
constraints of the media to produce accurate
and well-informed pieces.

Practising scientists, clinicians, social scientists
and engineers are eligible to apply if they
have a minimum of two years’ postgraduate
experience and are a resident of the UK. For
more details or to access the application form
please visit www.the-ba.net/mediafellows;
the application deadline is 18 April 2007.

ROCKER HELPS CELEBRATE GAY HISTORY
Rock star Tom Robinson was one of three guest
speakers invited to the University as part of a
national celebration of gay history.

The musician and broadcaster was asked to
speak about his sometime controversial life by
the University’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) Staff Network to mark LGBT
History Month.

Born in Cambridge in 1950, Tom’s hits included
2-4-6-8 Motorway and (Sing if you’re) Glad to
be Gay, which reached number 18 in the UK
singles chart.

In 1986, news that the one-time gay activist was
tomarry a woman and start a family made
headline news.

Tom has since become an advocate for a wider
sexuality than his initial ‘gay campaigner’ label
allowed and, some 20 years after the notoriety
of Glad to be Gay, he released the album, Having
it BothWays.

Tom has gradually become better known as a
broadcaster than a musician and has presented
programmes on all of the BBC’s national radio
stations and currently fronts two shows on
Radio 6 Music.

Tom spoke to staff on February 23, the day after
Laura Doan, professor of Cultural History and
Sexuality Studies and author of Fashioning
Sapphism:The Origins of a Modern English
Lesbian Culture, talked about masculine
fashions for women in the 1920s and how we
make sense of sexual lives of the past.

Finally, crime writer Jenny Roberts, author of
Needle Point and Breaking Point featuring
lesbian detective Cameron McGill, read from her
third book Dead Reckoning to round off the
month’s celebrations.

BAMEDIA
FELLOWSHIP
SCHEME
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CAMPUS SOLUTIONS:
ADMISSIONS

The University is investing £43 million in the
Information Systems (IS) Programme to replace all
of the major business applications over seven years.
This is arguably the most ambitious and largest
scale single project of its kind ever undertaken by a
UK University. Its aim is to review and improve
business processes, introduce new business systems
and upgrade the technical infrastructure.

In Staff Update over the coming months, we’ll be
taking a closer look at some of these new
systems – from the point of view of the people
who use them. We’ll be assessing their pros and
cons and whether they are indeed making a
positive difference to people’s working lives.

One of these is the new student system –
Campus Solutions - which offers a single
application dedicated to supporting the
administration of all student-related activities –
from application and registration, through to
examinations and graduation. This month we’ll
be looking at it from the point of view of those
involved in admissions.

Staff Update spoke to Kate Middleton, who is
Undergraduate Admissions Office Manager in
the Faculty of Life Sciences and Paul Arrowsmith,
Admissions Officer in the School of the
Environment and Development.

Campus Solutions was introduced in October
2005 – before that Kate had used the Oracle
system for around seven years. “There was a big

learning curve at the beginning,” admits Kate.
“We did receive some training but we were right
up against the deadline for confirmation of
applicants. This meant that at first, we weren’t
comfortable with how the system worked and
we tended to take ‘the long way round’ to make
sure we were doing things right. This definitely
increased our workload.

“Having said that, the Campus Solutions
helpdesk team were very supportive, as was the
admissions helpdesk, which helped us with some
of the technical issues we had at the start,”
added Kate.

One of the future developments suggested by
Kate is the incorporation of a flag to indicate
whether applicants have been invited to or
attended an open day. Kate is responsible for
organising these events and says: “With Oracle
you could enter a flag against an applicant’s
name, so you could tell straight away whether
they had been invited to an open day. You can’t
do this with Campus Solutions.”

Kate is also not happy about the fact that you
can’t access ‘live’ data from the system – you can
only get hold of data which is at least a day out
of date. “We need a better reporting tool – I
know this is an ongoing concern which affects all
Faculties and which needs to be solved.”

Kate Middleton, Undergraduate
Admissions Office Manager
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Helen Barton, Head of the Planning Support
Office and the new Project Sponsor for Campus
Solutions commented: "I know that the issue of
reporting is of concern to users and am keen to
improve the situation."

But there have been improvements from the new
system. Campus Solutions has helped the team
to meet one of their targets – which states that
overseas students should be made an offer
within three days of their application. Said Kate:
“We are good at meeting this target and we use
the ‘checklist’ aspect of Campus Solutions to help
us. This tells an applicant that a decision on their
application has been made and has speeded the
process up considerably.”

Kate also likes the checking system on Campus
Solutions which means that all offers made are
cross checked to ensure that the correct
information is included in the offer. Another
positive is that fact that you can reply in ‘bulk’ to
applicants – for example, those whose
applications have been rejected.

So it’s fair to say that Kate’s experience of
Campus Solutions has been mixed so far. She
believes that the potential is there, but that lots
of work still needs to be done to make the
system more useful.

In contrast Paul Arrowsmith’s experience has
been more positive. He said: “We are a newly
formed team and Campus Solutions was

launched at about the same time as we came
together. This meant we didn’t have any
long-established systems in place, so we decided
to ditch how we had been doing things and
adopt Campus Solutions totally. There was some
risk attached to this decision, but I think we’re
glad we did it.

“It is a very adaptable system – of course it
doesn’t do everything we want it to do and it will
probably take years to reach full functionality.
Having said that, it has helped us to streamline
our processes so there are no specialisms in our
team now – every member of the team can step
into each other’s shoes whether they look after
undergraduate or postgraduate admissions.

“Before, we were struggling with the volume of
applications as we are the third largest School in
the University. By using Campus Solutions we are
spending less time on administration and more
time speaking to applicants and offering better
customer service. As a result our conversion rates
have gone up dramatically,” he added.

Do you have any suggestions for improvements
or questions about Campus Solutions? If so
contact Alison Charles, Senior Undergraduate
Admissions Officer at
A.Charles@manchester.ac.uk or Jane Hardman,
Senior Postgraduate Admissions Officer at
jane.hardman@manchester.ac.uk.

Paul Arrowsmith, Admissions Officer
School of Environment and Development
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HOUSES FOR SALE
Sale, £159,950. 2 dble bed terrace presented to high
standard. Newly fitted kitchen with birch units and black
worktops, newly fitted white bathroom suite with corner
bath and power shower over, enclosed courtyard to rear.
DG, GCH, alarm, recently decorated, new laminate
flooring and carpets. 25 mins to Uni, close to M60/56.
Contact fiona.wilson@manchester.ac.uk or view pics at
www.rightmove.co.uk/viewdetails-
6493668.rsp?pa_n=2&tr_t=buy

House for Sale. Very lrge 2 bed hse in quiet conservation
area with wooden floors and high ceilings throughout.
Lnge with open fire, lrge din room, spac mod bathrm,
large contemporary kit. Own parking space and encl rear
gdn. 10 mins Oxford Rd/Central M/cr. Price: £244,995.
Email: suecarrette@aol.com for details and photos.

ACCOMMODATION TO LET
Livingstone Place, Opal Gardens. Postgraduate single en
suite rooms available in self catering flats on campus.
Visiting researchers and groups welcome. £95 pw.
(27)52812 or email: jayne.hindle@manchester.ac.uk

Didsbury. Lovely 3+ bedrm hse on quiet street in great
neighbourhood. Includes home office, lge kit/din room,
nice gdn. Nearby facilities incl. trains, Fog Lane Park, Beaver
Rd Primary School. Ideal for family. £775 pcm. Contact 0161
275 3168 or email daryn.lehoux@manchester.ac.uk

Rm to let. Dble rm in quiet period hse for non – smoker.
Power shwr, dishwasher, own parking space, open fire. 5
mins station, 10 mins Oxford Road. £80pw inc bills exc
phone. Suit female prof on short-term let/visiting acad.
Email suecarrette@aol.com

Fallowfield , South Manchester. Tastefully furnished &
decorated period mid-terr house located on quiet cul-de-
sac. Easy acc & gd transport to city centre, hospitals and
Uni campus. Fully DG & GCH, 2 dble bedrms, through
lnge/din rm with stripped polished wooden flr. Ext fit kit
with mod appliances. Small gdn to front and courtyard to
rear. mod alarm system. £625 pcm + bills. Suitable for
visiting academic/prof(s) non-smoker(s). No pets. Dep. &
refs reqd. Contact Mike 0161 445 1426 or 07717 171 779.

Spacious 2 bed hse in quiet conservation area with
wooden floors throughout. F/F. Lnge with open fire, lrge
din rm, spac bathrm with power shwr. Large kit with
washer/dryer. dishwasher etc. Gdn & own parking space.
10 mins Oxford Road/Central M/cr. Suit couple or single,
non-smokers only. £795pcm exc bills + dep. Email
suecarrette@aol.com

Brunswick St/Upper Brook St. Rooms to let in quiet 4-
bed hse for non-smoker. F/f, mod standard, gdns.
£230pcm single, £280pcm dble + bills. Suit postgrads and
PhD students. Email canstein@manchester.ac.uk.

House Share Openshaw. Nice clean 2 bed semi-det hse
in quiet area. Small bck gdn. Parking space avail. 20 min
to Picadilly. Buses every 5 mins. I cycle to Oxford Rd, it
takes 30 min. Rent £260pcm all inclusive except ‘phone.
Short/long term let poss. Very easy going female house
mate. Call 07946883231 or e-mail mbegum@cs.man.ac.uk

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Sandown, Isle of Wright. Luxury 6 berth caravan, sited on
lovely family park. The site has a clubhse, outdr
swimming pool, children’s play area & laundry facilities.
Ideal for walking, sight-seeing & is 14 mins from
Sandown sunny eaches, many dates still avail. Contact
07815 796 673 for a brochure.

NICE. Attractive apartment near Promenade des Anglais;
terrace; views; satellite TV; parking; sleeps 2/3.
pcnm@lubs.leeds.ac.uk

Andalucia, small house with pool, panoramic views, remote
rural situation, 45 minutes fromMalaga Airport. Good bird
watching,walks;Natural Park 10minutes drive £175 to £250
pw.www.las-fincas.co.uk, jimfdstott@yahoo.co.uk

Pembrokeshire. Tastefully renovated trad farmhse, set in
extensive grounds, nr Fishguard. Sleeps 7 en-suite
facilities. Lovely views & easy walking access to coastal
path. 0161-442 8422.

Florida’s Gulf Coast. Spac luxury villa with all amenities.
Sleeps 8, 4 bed, 2 bath, 30ft pool & spa, overlooking lake.
Close to beaches & Sarasota’s cultural centres 50 mins from
Tampa, 100 mins from Orlando. £600pw, no premiums for
holiday periods. 0208 224 6751 www.sunbirdsvilla.com
email:mark@sunbirdsvilla.com

Cuba. Painting holidays., working with leading Cuban
Artists. Stay in vibrant Old Havana & the fascinating
landscapes of the Vinales valley. All levels. Fully bonded.
01925 726 688 or www.paint-cuba.co.uk

Tuscany holiday cottage to let. Superb setting near
mountains. Large garden. Air conditioning. Florence, Arezzo,
Siena easily accessible. Ideal for walking, sight-seeing,
museums, restaurants, wine tasting, swimming and much
more. Tel: 0208 6998883.Website:
http://freespace.virgin.net/gp.ck Email: gp.ck@virgin.net

Andalucia - Gaucin. In a beautiful white village, a uniquely
designed villa, built as a series of apart and cottages, around
a central courtyard and pool . Sleeps 2-13 (6 bedrms/6
bathrms).Breathtaking views to Gib.& N. Africa.
www.thespanishvilla.com or 07801 341856

Algarve – Spacious modern villa 3 bedrooms, sleeps 6. Fully
equip kitchen, sky tv, dvd, ensuite, private garden and
balcony. 10mins from resorts of Alvor & Praia da Rocha.
Facilities- indoor/outdoor/children’s pools, Jacuzzi and
tennis courts. Lagos – Luxury apartment 2 bedrooms, sleeps
4. Balcony overlooking pool, situated on golf course. 5mins
from Lagos and marina. 0161 652 5008/07771 623800 or
www.lnj-property.com

MISC SALES
Silver Cross Pram, navy with small cherry pattern. Can be
used as carry cot, pram (baby facing mother) and trolley.
Complete with breathable mattress, shopping tray, pram
apron, 2 rain covers, cosi-toes, sun canopy. Used by
grandparents. Very good condition £40. Tel: 275 3503

Double bed.Mod beech effect dble bed frame with
silver/grey tubular headboard. Complete with mattress
(nearly new) as used as a guest bed. £50 ono. (27)53038 or
email michelle.sharples@manchester.ac.uk

Lec Freestanding Fridge Freezer - model T2905W white.
Energy Efficiency Class A. 65 cm high, 54 cm deep, 60 cm
wide. 2 months old, unwanted appliance due to downsizing.
Bought for £230, will sell for £110 ono. Buyer to collect. Call
Peter on 07810 541661.

Bike seat. Childrens, suit 6mnth – 5 yr old. Exc. cond. £40
ono. (27)52359.

A selection of 3 Tables; Coffee (Oval); half moon/long
legged; 2 draw (mahog). V. good condition. All for £75 ono or
will sell individually. Contact Hal Mulrenan 01612754607 or
email h.p.mulrenan@manchester.ac.uk

Samsung TV for sale. 21" screen, clear picture, good working
order - £20. Contact janet.cusworth@mbs.ac.uk or call
(ext 56399).

WANTED
Academic seeks 2-3 bed house or flat South Manchester
(Didsbury/ Chorlton) from mid March for long term rent.
Please contact green.maia@googlemail.com or phone
07977 445428.

Economists Cricket Club - players of all standardswanted.No
need to be an Economist! Regular competitivemidweek evening
cricket throughout the season.Mainly southManchester area.
Contact J.H.Smith@manchester.ac.uk for details.

Wanted. 3 or 4 bdrm hse in the Cheadle Hulme or Heaton
Chapel area of Stockport for visiting academic and his
family, July 2007-July 2008. Contact Stephan Rudolfer on
(27) 55054 or email stephan.rudolfer@manchester.ac.uk

SERVICES
Qualified exp. Joiner. All types of carpentry, woodwork,
joinery. Tiling & Plastering. Kitchen, bedroom & office
fitting. New windows, doors, ceilings. Hardwood/laminate
flooring. Skirting & dado rails, stairs & staircases. Plumbing
& electrics. Bricklaying & masonry. Problems discussed. No
call-out charge. Free estimates. Tel: 0161 865 9647
(answering service). Mob. No. 07743 324169

Private Italian language tuition. Native Italian tutor, 14
years exp. Lessons tailored to suit all levels, one-to-one or
small groups. £15 per hour, free initial consultation. Call
Amedea on 07834910173.

Ian Campbell Builders. All types of paving, drainage,
landscaping, general building work, bricklaying &
masonry and property repairs. Free Estimates. 0161-438
5159 or 07989 724 694 or email: Icampbell@fsmail.net

Coaching/Career Consultancy/Psychotherapy/
Hypnotherapy with Chartered Psychologist, UKCP
accredited, NLP Psychotherapist & qualified Coach with
over 20 years consultancy experience. Psychometric
assessment available. Contact Fokkina McDonnell 0161
865 3193, email fokkina@tiscali.co.uk

Kitchens/Bedrooms/Bathrooms. Supplied & fitted. CORGI
Registered fitter avail to undertake work. No job too big or
small. Estimates given.Will also supply & fit ceramic wall
& floor tiling as well as laminate floors. 07970 481 033.

Desk Top Publishing. (Theses, dissertations, essays, CVs
stationery etc).Web page design, internet service,
photography, transcribing, scanning (text recognition
and images) multimedia presentations. 07941 464070 or
07726 845654.

Handy Home Improvements. Tiling, painting (internal &
external), decorating. Joinery, doors, windows & ceilings,
plastering. Get all these niggly jobs done in one day.
07963 620 887 or 01457 855 382 (ansaphone).

Dave Finlay Removals.Moving house, require assistance,
all jobs considered. 07818 222447 or 07834 765215.

LNJ Property -We aim to deliver a friendly, helpful and
professional service in any building project undertaken,
no matter how big or small. Kitchens / Joinery / Paving /
Loft Conversions visit www.lnj-property.com for details or
call Simon 0161 652 5008.

Unique handmade jewellery, great as a gift. Different
colours avail. From £10. To order Chris
uniquejewels@exploringthepast.co.uk For designs visit
www.uniquejewels.exploringthepast.co.uk Tele:
(27)56075 or 07800 531 602

House Improvements. From decoration to carpentry
finishes.Wood floors refinished, plastering, doors,
architraving, skirtings, shelving, storage/wardrobe units.
Design & fix. Experienced tradesman. 0161-223 0125
ansaphone & fax.

Hand-crafted Cards &Wedding Stationery from Marie
Louise Cards, includes Mothers’ Day, Birthdays, New Baby
and more.Wide range of unusual and exclusive wedding
stationery designs made using only high quality board
and embellishments. Free printing of all wedding
stationery until summer 2007. Bespoke designs welcome.
For more information visit the website:
www.marielouisecards.co.uk, e-mail:
mariels1@btinternet.com or ‘phone: 07739 348 802.

John Toland, Professional Glazier &Window Fitter. All
window, glass & framework. Dble glazing. Replacement
of failed unit (misted glass). Fascias & soffits. 07963 620
887 or 01457 855 382 (ansaphone).

Emotional Health/Personal Change. Phobias, depression,
anxiety, anger, Post Traumatic Stress, low self-esteem,
allergies, bereavement. Are you experiencing any of these
and want to make positive changes? Are you considering
changing career or retiring? I can help. Contact Brian
McHugh NLP Master Practitioner, EFT (Emotional
Freedom Technique) Practitioner, TAT (Tapas Acupressure
Technique) Practitioner and Qualified coach. 07956-
490410 brian@bmchugh.co.uk , www.seechanges.co.uk

Jetwash. Paths, patios, walls and conservatories cleaned
with a high pressure industrial jet wash. No job too big
or small. Professional job with minimum wait time. Free
estimates. Call Chris 07704356036

To place a classified advert, contact Janice Brown at uniads@manchester.ac.uk or 0161 275 2113. The deadline for the 2 April issue is 12 noon on Thursday, 15 March.
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COURSE FOR PARENTSWITH
ANXIOUS CHILDREN
If you know a child under ten who displays
symptoms of anxiety, such as extreme fears,
phobias, frequent worry or distress at separating
from their parents, a new skills development
course for parents could offer a breakthrough.

Providing psychological treatments for children
under ten with anxiety disorders is difficult, so a
team from the School of Psychological Sciences
is investigating a new approach: a course which
helps parents develop the skills to give their
child the best chance of becoming a confident,
mature adult.

Participating parents will either undertake a
weekly two-hour session at theWellcome Trust
Clinical Research Facility on Grafton Street for
ten weeks, or receive a thorough assessment
and detailed advice on how to get the right help
for their child.

The course is designed to be fun and covers
techniques for raising children’s self-esteem and
dealing with fears and worries, as well as
strategies for managing difficult behaviours
calmly.

Parents interested in participating should
contact the team on 0161 275 2599 or
pacman@listserv.manchester.ac.uk, or via
www.manchester.ac.uk/pacmantrial.

NESTA FAMELAB
Anyone working in or studying science, technology,
engineering or maths who wants to share their
passion with the public is invited to join the
National Endowment for Science, Technology and
the Arts (NESTA) network of science
communicators and have the chance to win:a
masterclass in science communication, an
international tour of speaking engagements and
an internship with Channel 4 worth £2000.

You will have just three minutes to inspire and
enlighten the public and the judges at one of
these regional heats:Tue 6 March, London, Dana
Centre;Sat 10 March, Cardiff, National Museum
Cardiff; Sun 11 March, Plymouth, The National
Marine Aquarium; Sat 17 March, York, National
Railway Museum; Sat 24 March, Glasgow, Glasgow
Science Centre; Sat 31 March, Oxford, Science
Oxford; Sun 15 April, Belfast, Black Box

Grand final:Sat 9 June, Main Arena, Cheltenham
Science Festival

GOWITH THE FLOW
Reader in Mathematics Dr Matthias Heil and
Intensive Care Medicine specialist Dr Paul Dark are
hosting an international meeting to develop
understanding of fluid-structure interactions on
April 2 and 3.

The multi-disciplinary meeting of the EPSRC's
Physiological Flow Network will welcome speakers
from maths, engineering and medicine, to speak

about their work in this field. Fluid-structure
interactions are important in health areas such
as intensive care life support, lung medicine and
high blood pressure, where the fluids in a
patient's blood vessels and lungs interact with
the vessels that contain them.

Students and colleagues interested or working
in this field are invited. For more information
please contact matthias.heil@manchester.ac.uk
or paul.m.dark@manchester.ac.uk, or visit
www.physflow.net.

WOOD STREET EASTER
EGG PROJECT 2007
Once againWood Street Mission will be handing
out Easter Eggs to children at Easter time. Last
year, the University collected 800+ Easter Eggs
which were purchased by members of staff, in
addition to monetary donations.

If you wish to give an Easter Egg(s) or make a
donation towards the Project to help them pay
for the extra volunteers needed to help
distribute and collect the eggs, please contact
Muriel Shingler or the Treasurer at the following
email addresses so that arrangements can be
made to collect them no later than 22 March:

muriel.shingler@manchester.ac.uk or by
telephone: 0161 306 2523

rose.underwood@manchester.ac.uk or by
telephone: 0161 275 8851



8 IN YOUR OWN TIME...

CONGRATULATIONS! CAMPUS CLOSE-UP

Please send brief information on weddings, births, achievements and
other good news stories, along with a photo if you have one, to
uninews@manchester.ac.uk - or call 0161 275 2112.

Can you guess what this month’s image is?
Send your entries to uniads@manchester.ac.uk
before 15 March. The winner will get a free meal and
drink at Kro Bar.

Last month’s winner was Bridget Gribben from the
Centre for Occupational and Environmental Health
who correctly identified the image as being of the
Contact Theatre.

Rachel Horsford, Head of External Relations in the Faculty of
Humanities, and her husband Stuart had a baby girl - Penny Charlotte
Horsford (pictured below) - on 1 February 2007, weighing in at a
respectable 8lb 1oz.

Congratulations also to Fiona Campbell from the Planning Team in the
Faculty of Engineering and Physical Sciences who gave birth to a baby boy,
Thomas, on 1 February weighing 8lb 11oz.

DEADLINE FOR
NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of Staff Update is out on 2
April, the deadline for news and
advertisements is 15 March at 12 noon.

News and information to
uninews@manchester.ac.uk (52112)

Information for the noticeboard to
unievents@manchester.ac.uk (52922)

Advertisements/distribution queries to
uniads@manchester.ac.uk (52113)
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FOOT NOTE
Staff who work on the Fallowfield Campus may
be pleased to hear that SPORT has designed a
safe and easy to follow two-mile circular route
around the campus to walk or jog. The map,
which is clearly marked on a new SPORT leaflet,
has been created to give staff and students a
suggested route for a lunch time stroll or jog.

To launch the new initiative, SPORT is organising a
led walk or jog (you choose which group you
would like to join) around the route on
Wednesday, 7 March, starting fromOwen’s Park
reception at 2.30pm. Everyone who comes along
will be treated to a free FoodOnCampus fresh fruit
salad, a bottle of ONEwater and a free pedometer!

No need to pre-book, just turn up on the day. For
more information contact
health.fitness@manchester.ac.uk or call 55985

Maps are available from racks around Fallowfield.


